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Potter well-rounded leader for booters
By CHRISTINE BORN
Collegian Sports Writer

If you were looking for a student-athlete to
represent Penn State, then a good choice might be
soccer player Steve Potter.

“We’ve gotten four goodyears out of him,” Head
Coach Walter Bahr said. “He’s a good student, a
good athlete and a gentleman on and off the field.
He represents everything you are looking for in a
Penn State athlete.”

Those words of praise arc not unfounded. In the
four years Potter has been at Penn State, he has
been both a workhorse and a catalyst for the Lions.

As a freshman, he broke into the starting lineup
one month into the season and has been there ever
since. In fact, the midfielder from Carlisle has not
missed a Penn State soccer game since his initial
start in 1983.

But breaking into that first-string lineup was not
easy for the young athlete

“He was bad in practice,” Bahr said. “He
couldn’t trap the ball or anything. We wondered if
we had the wrong kid. But then he settled down
and he’s been in there ever since.”

Potter said the reason he had problems in
practice was the result of his family moving to
another state.

“My dad is in the Army,” the Lions’ team
captain said. “After my senior year, we moved to
Massachusettes. I didn’t know anybody so I had to
practice by myself and that does not help you.

“I was a nightmare on the field. I couldn’t even
get the basic things right. But I got angry enough
at myself that I let it all hang out and just went out
there and did what I knew I could do.”

Penn State’s Steve Potter applies heavy pressure to a Notre Dame player in game last week at Jeffrey Field.
Potter has come far from his early days as a member of the squad and, by virtue of his devotion, work ethic

and natural ability, has evolved into the Lions’ team captain.

As a catalyst for the Lions, Bahr said Potter is
the playerwho gets the blame or the credit for how
the team performed

The Hotel Restaurant and Institutional Manage-
ment major explained his role on the team.

“My main role is definitely defensive,” he said.
“For the first three years, I had guys on either side
of me Thomas Greve, Gerry Moyer and Troy
Snyder who could do a lot with the ball. My role
was to play defense and win the ball for them.

“But this year has been frustrating because we
have a lot of inexperienced people at midfield and
I have been wanting to shoot the ball more. But the
coach stresses defense from me and I will do what
is best for the team.”

since his high school days when Gorman was the
head coach of Eastern Lebanon County High
School. Gorman said Potter cost him a few trips to
the state tournament when the Thundering Herd
beat ELCO in the Districts.“Steve is the one player who has been the

difference,” Bahr said. “When he is completely
involved offensively and defensively, the team
plays well. He is the key that keeps the team
together.”

One of the reasons for Potter’s importance to the
team is his position. Bahr said he is the only
legitimate midfielder the Lions have. The other
two midfielders, Troy Snyder and Niall Harrison,
are really forwards. And Potter’s importance has
been demonstrated time and time again.

Potter said up until his senior year in high
school, he wanted to go to the University of North
Carolina.

“We used to live down there and I really loved
it,” he said. “But then I found out all of the top
area players (from south central Pa.) were going
to Penn State. Guys like Larry Miller and Moyer,
who I had played against in high school, were
coming here, so I reconsidered.”

Bahr is happy he did.
Potter has played midfield since his days with

the Thundering Herd of Carlisle High School,
where he helped them to three league titles and
three state tournament final fours. Carlisle lost in
the semi-finals all three years.

“When he plays well, the team plays well,”
Assistant Coach Barry Gorman said. “He is the
stability in our midfield and the other midfielders
rely on him."

“He is our workhorse,” he said. “Steve is a 5)0-

minute player who'plays hard and aggressive
soccer. He is well-respected by his teammates.”The highly-recruited player has known Gorman
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Padres' Hoyt charged
in drug-related offense
By ALAN L. ADLER
Associated Press Writer

SAN DIEGO San Diego
Padres pitcher LaMarr Hoyt, who
according to a federal prosecutor
could get a 15-year federal prison
term if convicted of a charge of
importing a controlled substance,
was freed yesterday on $25,000
bond.

The 31-year-old Hoyt, dressed in
a white jail jumpsuit, appeared
before U.S. Magistrate Roger Cur-
tis McKee on a single-count com-
plaint arising from the
confiscation of hundreds of Vali-
um and Quaalude pills found dur-
ing a body search by customs
agents Tuesday night. He gave
mostly one-word answers to McK-
ee’s questions.

Two plastic bags found hidden in
Hoyt’s trousers duringa pat-down
search allegedly contained 322 Va-
lium tablets, 169 Quaaludes and 30
unidentified tablets, said Mike
Fleming, public affairs officer for
the U.S. Customs Pacific Region.

It was the third drug-related
incident this year for Hoyt, who
was ordered to appear for a pretri-
al hearing Nov. 10.

LaMarr Hoyt

The other offenses took place
last February. He paid an admin-
istrative fine after authorities,
who stopped him at the border,
said he was carrying three grams
of marijuana plus Valium and
Quaaludes. Then, San Diego police
said they found him in possession
of marijuana and a switchblade
knife. He was placed on probation
following a guilty plea to a public
nuisance charge.

lation,” assistant U.S. Attorney
Pat Swan said prior to the arraign-
ment.

“We’re entitled to request that
he be detained without bail, but
this is not the type of case that we
would call for that,” Swan said.
“We reserve that for cases where
there is a chance that the person
would flee the country or that he
would be a great danger to socie-
ty.”

“We have a right to ask that he
be held in custody for 10 days
while the state decides whether to
prosecute him on a probation vio-

Hoyt told McKee he might pre-
fer to go to his home in South
Carolina before returning for the
hearing. The magistrate could de-
cide under the terms of the release
to require the pitcher to submit to
urinalysis before he leaves the
jurisdiction.

The charge also carries a maxi-
mum fine of $250,000. Swan said a
decision on whether to present the
case to a grand jury will be made
later.

Herman tospeak
to senior citizens

Stale Rep. Lynn B. Herman, R-
Philipsburg. will address a group of
senior citizens at a luncheon meet-
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LET’S KEEP WORKING TOGETHER
LYNN HERMAN ... STATEREPRESENTATIVE

WE ACCEPT DOMINO’S COUPONS

i 12" Pizza with 1 topping 6 Q Q■ and 216 oz. sodas vffj include.
I tax

ONE COUPONPER PtZZA

sbJ>r Your phoni ■ . .

891 A_ Al TJ 1% T\ Sun.-Ihur. 4pm-t2am(J Tt “ TI JT 111 Jj Fri.-Sat. 4pm-3om
We reserve the right to limit our delivery area. Customerpays all PA Sales Tax.
Our drivers leave the store with less than $2O. Coupon Expires November 5,1986.
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LOST
NEED TO TALK? Call partners,
238-6739. We're trained peer
counselors who will listen and
help. Free, confidential, caring.

YOUR SATISFACTION GUAR- ALUMNUS NEEDS FOOTBALL
W I*l I ANTEED or your dirt back at tickets for home and away

University Drive Car Wash. Auto- games. Season or individual
_ ...

„

matics open 8-6 daily, Do-lt-Your- games. Call 814-237-5204. LOST: LADIES GOLD citizen
self bavs oDen 24 hours I oratoH -

~ ■ . watch. Sentimental value. Re- PROFESSIONAL IMAGE CON-

off University Drive behind Burn WILL TRADE 2 P
,

SU‘°dcm ward ,or re,urn - please ca" Jen‘ SULTANT: .Wardrobe Planning:
e Kinn

y Burg‘

in N.D. section for 2in PSU n|(er; 23 4-7918. Color Consultation; Assistance
—.section. (412)341-3638 or ——————————— jn shopping Call after 4pm 234-

(412)835-8194 leave message on LOST. TRI-COLORED gold brace
' '

rt. r let, heart clasps, sentimental va- ' •recoroer. lue. If found, please call Lauren TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
862-8022. Expert, affordable service on all

LOST 35MM CANON sureshot brands, VCR’s too. ACORN, 232
camera 10/18 at Roy Rogers, S. Allen, 238-6342.

Reward! Call 862-4313.

Collegian Inc. reserves the
right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this informationshall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
Individuals or organizations.

nuDio
SONY DP-5 CD Player. List $269,
brand new $l4O. Vince 234-8638.

H6LP UURNTCD
RESUME WRITING AND editing

whitf TRACK services professional skilts withJacket. and ™ 2 high return. AitKen Associates.
DRIVERS WANTED: DOMINO'S Great sentimental value. Reward. 23r-43ua.

Pizza, America's largest pizza Call Chris 234-2110.
delivery company has immediate “Found" notices are pub*

78 RABBIT, NEW Inspection and openings for part-time delivery n shed lor (hree days at no
parts, F.1., 2-Dr, 4-spd, good persons. Must be at least 18 charge This poUcy does not ap-
cond., 5975 234-4381 years old, have own car and p)y ,0 “found" notices for “PSU"
74 VW SUPER Beetle runs well insurance, be willing Jo work keys-

CAR STEREO, JENSEN speak- $5OO negotiable. Whata bargain! n'ghts and weekends. Excellent n yo u find a “PSU" key or a key
ers, 2 power boosters, CB, and call early AM late PM Mark 862- compensation for those willing r | ng w |lh a -psu" key on It,
antenna for sale: Call Andy 234- 5047 to hustle. Apply in person 1104 p |easo deliver the Item to Police
8404. An„ c n, ~c „l. N- Ather,on °r 421 E - Beaver services, Grange Building. The

: 1985 DARK BLUE Nissan truck, Avenue. Dr vtment of University Safety

pnivnes

FOR Sfil€ AAAHI D.J. PHANTOM profes-
sional disc-jockey entertain-
ment. Excellent sound system!
plus the area’s largest mobile
light show. Start planning your
spring entertainment needs early
with D.J. PHANTOM! Call 717-
749-5559 or 234-0581.DESK LARGE METAL 7 drawers | OW miles, almost new, 30 mpg

very good condition. $45.00. 237- $3,800. Phone 234-8638
5114

jepartme, -!y
has established a system to
quickly identity and notify the
person who lost the “PSU" key.1979 FIREBIRD 301/V-8, 53K.

GENERAL ADMISSION, DATE, Good condition, air, $3OOO. 862- EARN $4BO WEEKLY- $6O per
and student tickets to the 4156 after sp.m. hundred envelopes stulfed.
Maryland and Pittsburgh games. . /n. vn R "T Guaranteed. Homeworkers
Good seats. Trades possible. Jp70 V 0 R . Qn

s
R neededfor company project stuf-

Call 238-6882, 10a.m.-10p.m. New mi*Jller, radlals 1986. S6OO, (( envelopes and assembling
only. very negotiable. Call Pete 862- ma

“

er|a|s. send stamped se|( ad-
dressed envelope to JBK Mall-
companyP.O. Box 25-31 Castalc,
California 91310

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE. The
Crusaders- Perry's D.J. show.
Fees on donation basis. Call 237-
9217.

FOUND D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois-
seur recorded music. Wedding
expert (ormals 234-0691.FOUND: AN ORANGE and white

kitten on 300 block of West Ham-
ilton 10/24. Call 238 0956.IBM CONVERTIBLE COMPUTER.

I W/ Printer, paper, ribbons, carry-
' Ing case, 1 year on-site service

contract, battery & charger.
Brand new, boxes never opened.
$1700.00 Bill 237-9767

MIDNIGHT MOTION DJ'S. What
Is a DJ without records, profes-
sional equipment, and profes-
sional lighting? It’s not midnight
motion DJ'sl! We have invested
over $4300 in records In the last
year alone! We use only profes-
sional equipment such as JBL
speakers, technics SL-1200 MKII
turntables, and Crown and Pea-
vey amplifiers to bring you the
best quality sound available. Our
professional light show consists
of two professionally custom
made 2400 watt light columns,
capable of performing In various
sequences to the beat of the
music, 12” mirror ball with three
pinspots and a professional
strobe light. MIDNIGHT MO-
TIONS is progressively expand-
ing In all areas! And to think!!
you can get all of this and experi-
enced DJ's for only $lOO-SISO!M
Call 237-3306 or 237-4164 any-
time.

RPRRTMGNTS
FOUND: COTTON BANDANA
STYLE scarf on W. Ridge Ave. on
way to campus. Call Pamela, 863-
0866.

HOFBRAU PIZZA EXPRESS'.
Part-time delivery people

_

SPRING 'B7 LARGE efficiency THREE BEDROOM AVAILABLE needed. Apply in person 1316 FOUND GREY LEATHER jacketsmSr?a,“setl-hs «« m,~A,me ' ™»—• 2»

Call 236-3153
4547 or ask for Jeff G. at 237-
9910.

IF YOU ENJOY working in a fast
pace sometimes Irantlc atmo-
sphere, we have got the job lor
youl The Dell Restaurant Is now
hiring full and part-time kitchen
help. Copious training and uni-

VOLKSWAGONBUG-TO.TSSO 0, ROOMS FALL SEMESTER In F„-

Se".s".B 'cf,rMi"r=3ss«B:°n- aa s «•“< >»> si-

TICKETS TO THE PENN STATE-
West Virginia game, Nov. 2. Call
238-6882 for tickets.

FOR R€NT A GOOD FRIEND- Thanks for the
birthday present!. Melicla Meli-
cla.
DLD- HAPPINESS IS not per-
fected until It Is shared. Happy
(3rd) Anniversary! I love you,
Michelle Nicole.

238-9965
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EbrrnTnewefumT. TWO ROOMS FOR rent. FVexVble hoursTnd -

lure from ma"“,a“ ,u^er ®. campus
1
234 5285

°S ' C'°Se daVs - Now and durln9 semester DOCTOR BORMATTO the emer-discount prices. Guaranteed low- to campus. break. Call 238-5535. gency room. Congradulatlons
est pr ces. Check it outl 522 t. i=,.,.,0r

College 238-1181. We deliver! roommate-your lawyer.

GORGEOUS CARPET REMNANT
sale. 7 foot by 12 foot, $56, 8 foot
by 12 foot, $63. Contemporary
carpet 1359 East College Avenue
10-5 and 7-9 daily. Free delivery. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
USED FURNITURE SALE! Desks, LARGE room

AvP
2'S?4n/mo'' Pm

dressers, beds lamps, sofas, f- Prospec ! iL crrcchairs, loveseats, end tables, and ferably grad student, 237-5865.
morel All at low, low prices. FEMALE NEEDED FOR two bed-
Furniture Exchange, 522 East room townhouse. Parking avail-
College. 238-1181. Open Monday- able. 15 minute walk to campus.
Friday 9-8, Saturday 9-5. We de- sl7ofmo. 238-4462
liver,

SUBLCT
PASTE UP/GRAPHIC ARTIST lull eoO D LUCK TO all B-A’S-PC —TV vnl| _ . ..

or part time. Must have specking grOU pS as they begin and God PARTY YOUR FACE of to the
skills. Weekdays 10 -6. 814-359- Bless the leaders: Ron M.t Barb music and Hghts of D.J DOUG-
-2918. R - Mary S" Bl " B - and Cindy R

Cad 862
n
i37 2

'

The H.S. Is with us! ences. 522/hr. Call 862-1372.

typpqfttpr piji i or nart KRIS, THANKS FOR making Big*

Weekdays 10-6.814-359- giS.I.EkSI, '

RAY ANTHONY AND Assoc:
D.J's still booking Fall and Win-
ter weddings and parties. Call
now for Christmas dates-they’re
going fast. 237-7292.

SQUAT HAVE A good one! We
love you! Smell ya later dude.
The Dudettes at 318!3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS list

516,040-$59,230/year. Now hiring
FEMALE TO SHARE sublet Call 1-805-687-6000, ext. R-9568

1977 HONDA CIVIC $750; '74 apartment with parking with an-
Chevy Nova Auto $650; '77 Hon- otherfemale. Available lor spring
da Accord $1150; all good, must 87. Beaver Hill 305.00/mo. Call
sell. 234-9842. Collect (814)695-7304

STEVE, HAPPY 21st To my snug' 3r
gly weeha love always, Sheryl.

Gay Mens Alliance
. of Central PA ”

announces

classes: knitting, cro- jju - Halloween Dance
CHETING, Drawn thread, Knit- November! M
ting machine. A Stitch in ** .
Time.237-0327. ' «

HORSE BOARDING ON the bus
« charoeroute. Your horse's welfare is our »3 00co 9

FIRST concern. Indoor and out- 'S| Wear your costume!
door riding rings and - when . .

.
TWh

possible - daily turnout to pas- ngl •««* '»£h
ture all included. Lessons avail- CmF^-tJF tdw KW t»r
able. 237-1562, 238-7781.

TVPING100 VACUUM CLEANERS start- IMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 1-BED-
Ing at $9.95. Swope's 1247 East ROOM' 6-min-walk from HUB
College Ave. State College. 238-- $2lO/mo. Everything- included -• . wnßn nrn.

Sl2 ' c>"iwKJJSSS.X
(Laser & IBM printers). One block

ONE FEMALE NEEDED for 1/4 of from campus. 8-5 Mon.-Frl. 10-5
two bedroom apt. Spring semes- sat. Flying Fingers 237-2905.
ter downtown 237-2934.
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gt ;g
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mfIRCH
of DimesSPRING AND SUMMER sublet, AFTER AND BEFORE typing...

large efficiency, furnished, 1-2 professional editing, • resume-
people, a.c., all utilities included /cover letter design and composi-
except electric, $285/month, call g on, research assistance. Call
Jim 865-3953. 231-1577.
SPRING SUBLET 1/3 apartment,
microwave, dishwasher, garbage AN EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE
disposal, only 2 minutes to cam- typing and word processing serv-
pus on East College, University ice ol all kinds. Campus delivery

AFRAID YOUR'RE PREGNANT? Towers, parking available, 234- Debbie 359-3068.
Need help? call Birthright 237- 4818.
3163 for fm 'nancy test and

Say it with a rose . . .

THE
LONG STEM

ROSE SPECIAL

/or free pregna. - - SPRING SUBLET: OWN bedroom A-1 TYPIST. FAST, accurate, reli-
other assistance. Confidential rla ht across street from campus! able. IBM typewriter. Campus
andnon-iudgemental2l2S.Allen summer option, parking option, pickup and delivery. 359-2146.
street. $220 monthly! Call Kristi 238-
ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried? 0303 for information.
Ui '•'? F"‘ • test- rzr:

STUDENT HELPER PROOF-

lnnaCer,Confid'ential ""services SPRING SUBLET——SHARE 1

CRCPC 234-7340 ap • *b°le JE"£ as®Sult' distinction L.A. 1986. Call Steve
’ t Fully furnished. Sue 237 2343. 364-9170 local 9-9. Campus pick-

ATTENTION: CAN YOU sing hard spRING SUBLET, NEED female up and delivery,rock/ Trio needs Steve T. type (Q share 1/3 o( apt ,n Ce darbrook'
singer. 862-7044. $lB3/month (includes utilities). :
GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD. Ask for Danna 231-3932. TYPISTS-UP TO $5OO weekly_at

mssmss* Mwans
1350. ver, minute walk to HUB,

$l4O/mo. Call Byron at 234-1825.

1 dozen:
ind.

$20.00
$2.00

'ASE 221 E. Beaver Ave.
237-1916INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,

motorcycle, home, personal be- SUBLET (FEMALE) AVAILABLE
longings, hospitalization. For

nQW Qr spr| n g semester. Rent
professional, courteous service, negotiable! Call 231-8102
call 238-6633.

__ after 4:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT
to type from home. Theses, re-
sumes, term papers, etc. Call 10-
10. 238-2388

JAPANESE TUTORING, ALSO
translation. Major: Bilingual Edu-
cation (M.S.) Native speaker with
EXPERIENCE. Call 862-4418.
MEDICAL AND VETEFIINAFIY

„MnK|K|R
schools, Mexico and Philippines. EMA N SMOKING
Advanced accreditation for PhD, ROOMMATE needed for spring.
DDS, DVM, DPM degrees and Great location - E. College Ave.

transfer students. All schools 234-4043 after 3.

«je',e itcomply with new regulations and FEMALE. IMMEDIATELY $164
requirements. All English pro- month. Quiet, clean. Pets allow-
grams. Live in U.S.A. Loan priv- ed. Sue 238-4489.

Classified Mail OrderForm
Name

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED: GATE
OOPS! UNPLANNED PREGNAN- WAY APTS, lor Spring and Sum
CY? We are an infertile couple mer-$lB9 month-plus utilities
who have a loving home and call 862-4976
secure future to offer your baby
Legal and confidential. Call col
lect (412) 373-7899

>^
pl'

PSI CHI APPLICATIONS for new
members due no later than Nov 5
in 406 Moore

ROOMS
BED AND BREAKFAST Historic

PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS. home-Football weekends and
Rent terminals compatible with other occasions. 238-2028.
PSU Mainframe. R/NET, LIAS. NON-SMOKING SERIOUS stu<
ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021. w m en joy quiet study envi-
RENT 3 MOVIES, PLAYER, 3 ronment. Private room, private
days, only $19.95. Over 800 titles! bath. 30 feet from campus. 237-
ACORN, 232 S. Allem 238-602T. 1029.

ROOMS, FOOTBALL WEEK-
ENDS AND others. Cozy and
romantic bed and breakfast. The
Cedars, 15 minutes East of State
College. 422-8191.

lURNT6P
,, BUYING, GOLD CLASS rings,

SEE THE POWER of Jesus dem- jewe ]ry i Diamonds, coins, neck-
onstrated, 162 Willard, Novem- | aceSi bracelets, etc. Anything
ber 1, 7:30. ; Gold or Silver! 238-5732.
TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR DESPERATELY NEED GENERAL
or B& W, long or short term, low admiss |on tickets for Pitt. Will
rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238- • ss j ca|| S | ice at 237-9752.
6021

MD GAME TICKETS.Will pay top
AHHH! BAHAMAS, CANCUN, Ft. dollar for op to 4 tickets. Call or
Lauderdale. Let USG fly you to | eave message for Floyd 202*233*
the vacation spot ofyour dreams. 3124 (days) or 7 03-369-4715 or
Prices starting $299. Don't be left 368^275 (evenings)
out in the cold- sign up NOW!

T ,r*,rrQ nnCall 863-1 USG or stop by 203 STUDENT DATE TICKETS OR
HUP, SEASON PASSES. Will pay ss.

_ .Call 862-6778, noon-9 P.M.
RESUME WRITING AND Profes- 777:
sional Searches. The competitive WANTED: 2 STEVE Wmwood
edge which makes the differ- tickets & 2 Maryland tickets,

ence. Aitken Associates, 237- Payment: lotsa cash! Call Verom-

-4508 ca 862*2129.

COll€GlflN CIASSIFI6D ADS
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Phone #

Address
(phone numberpublished only if includedbelow)

.Please print your ad one word per box:

The Daily Collegian Thursday, Oct. .10, 1986—13
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the rollonian Classified Information
daily IsQlieiJlClll Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be madeafter the first Insertion . ...

Cashrefunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day beforethe first Insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.

.
.

The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building Immediately if there isan error in yourad.
The Dally Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating

to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgm or non jobrelated
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in theclassified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

ALU ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUSTFOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY '

# OF WORDS

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

26.-30

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale


